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with me. ' English as she is spoke' can be very
puzzling. One thing nice here is the hollyhocks in
the garden. They seem to understand gardening
here. There is a great crop of carrots, too, which we
pass every day, going to ' exercise' round and round
in a ring—like so many old hunters in a summer.
I had the loveliest journey over here. My escort
had never been on the sea before and kept thinking
she was going to be ill. I lay down and enjoyed a
sunny porthole and a fresh breeze. There was a big
air-ship (like the picture of a Zeppelin) cruising about
when we arrived. I was awfully pleased, as I had
never seen one. I do so long to fly! Also I'd love
to dive in a submarine.
I dreamt of you the other night. You had on a soft-
looking dark blue small hat, and it was crooked. You
had bought tickets and three donkeys, and you were
going to take Esther and me to Egypt, of all places!
When I woke up I had to laugh, but it was wonderfully
vivid, Look it up in a dream-book. I have dreamed
a good deal since I was in jail and I scarcely ever did
so before.
I'd love to show you all the doggerel I wrote in
Mountjoy, though I know you'd only jeer—in a kindly
way. I love writing it so, and I've not lost it. It's
in my head all right!
When is your next book coming out, and the one
with my pictures, if it ever does ? They were very
bad. I can do much better now. I was just beginning
to get some feeling into my black and white when I
left Ireland. I made quills out of rooks' feathers that
I found in the garden. They are much nicer than
most pens: you can get such a fine, soft line.
My darling, I repeat—don't worry about me. I am
quite cheerful and content, and I would have felt very
small and useless if I had been ignored, I am quite

